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Lake Simcoe claims two lives on New Years Day
Poor ice conditions are being blamed for
the death of two local snowmobilers who
lost their lives on New Year’s Day after
setting out from their homes in Virginia to
go sledding around 12:30 p.m.
The bodies of Stephen Docherty, 43, and
William Cameron, 40, were recovered from
Lake Simcoe off the north
east shore of Georgina Island
by 9:00 p.m. January 2, 2008.
York Regional Police set up a
command post to coordinate a
search and rescue operation at
Virginia Beach Marina. The
Stephen Docherty
search lasted 24 hours.
According to police sources, the search
included areas of Lake Simcoe that surround Georgina Island and Duclos Point in
addition to Pefferlaw snowmobile trails.
Resources used in the operation included police snowmobiles, a police ice rescue airboat and Air 2 helicopter, an
armed forces helicopter from
CFB Trenton and resources
from Georgina Island Police.
“Three friends (of the missing men) were running their
William Cameron snowmobiles and actually
were able to spot a helmet on
the ice and they immediately contacted us,”
said Sergeant John Loughry from the York
Regional Police. At that point, Sergeant

Loughry said, the Griffin helicopter overhead was able to get a bird’s eye view and
identified the exact location.
With fluctuating temperatures this winter,
York Regional Police are warning the public, snowmobilers and anglers to use extreme caution when considering traveling
on the ice.
“There are still many areas of open water
on Lake
Simcoe.
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form
from shore.
rate.
What
constitutes a
safe
depth of
ice is difficult to apply in all cases. It is
crucial that citizens considering recreation
on the ice take individual responsibility in
evaluating the quality and soundness of the
ice on the particular body of water in question,” a police spokesperson said.
Funeral services for Mr. Docherty were
held at Knox United Church on Jan. 7 and
services for Mr. Cameron will be held at
Cedardale Church of the Nazarene in Pefferlaw at 2:00 pm on January 11.

All Brick Backsplit Just waiting for You!

Anglers eager to try their
luck
Anglers who are biting at the bit to test
their lines ice-fishing have been flocking out onto the bay at Virginia Beach
since well before Christmas. One of the
hut operators there, Andrew Emsley
who owns Dave’s Fish Huts, set up on
December 15 with 11 huts.
“I have 11 huts out on the ice and another nine waiting to go,” Mr. Emsley
said adding that he cut through 14
inches of ice on January 4 to put out
two additional huts.
Asked whether or not the mild weather
would have an impact, Mr. Emsley said
the worst case scenario would be the
loss of a couple of inches of ice. “That
means we would still have over 10
inches and that is plenty,” he said.
Mr. Emsley said he has been taking
anglers out from all over Ontario and
the U.S. to catch pike and perch. His
huts are located one-and-a-half miles
from shore.

Recommended Ice Thickness—
GUIDELINE ONLY! Always check
with a local hut operator before venturing out on the ice! Safety First.
6-7 inches — On Foot or Snowmobile
8-12 inches — Car or Small Pickup
12-15 inches — Medium Truck

$227,000.00

This home features cathedral ceilings with a large eat-in
kitchen, living room with picture windows over looking
vacant fields. Huge bathroom with separate shower and
step-up whirlpool. Finished basement with loads of storage space. (Also has a laundry chute from upstairs to
laundry room!) Attached and sided sunroom or workshop! All sitting on a half-acre backing onto trees.
Sales Representative

Teresa Millar
(905) 722-3211

Call Teresa for details at (905) 722-3211
Or you can click to www.teresamillar.com
Not intended to solicit sellers or buyers currently under contract

Come and see it now!
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Silicone Sally needs to be fired
I don’t know about you but the
so-called customer service protocols by large corporate giants
these days needs a little tweaking—to say the least.
It is purely an exercise in frustration attempting to get a live
person on the phone.
Here is a scenario I am sure is
all too familiar to anyone who
has tried to contact their telephone company, the cable company, the electrical company or
a government office—not to
mention hundreds more.
First you dial the number and
are greeted by an automated
voice I call Silicone Sally who
gives you several options to
choose from. After selecting one
that most closely resembles the
reason for your call, you are
faced with another series of options. You pick another. At this
point, you may be asked to key
in your account number—or for
those companies that really want
to frustrate you, Silicone Sally
will ask you to “tell her” your
account number and reason for
the call. Usually she does not
understand you and asks you to
repeat it.
And then the wait…”I am sorry,
all of our customer service representatives are currently serving other customers. Please stay
on the line and your call will be
answered in sequence.”
For most of us, the only reason
we are calling one of these companies in the first place is to
complain about something and
now after trying to electronically
finagle our way through their
ridiculous answering system, we
are asked to wait and fume.
So after perhaps as much as 10
to 15 minutes of waiting (and I
have waited longer than that
sometimes) you get a real live
person who asks you to repeat
your account number and personal information. Then you try
to explain the reason for your
call, only to be told that you
have reached the wrong department. They put you on hold and
after a few minutes you hear dial
tone indicating that you have
lost the call completely. You
start over.

If you are lucky enough to get
the right person on your second
attempt, you are probably in a
great mood to try and resolve
the problem you had in the first
place.
For those of you with a computer, there is a great website
that demonstrates the telephone
customer service process in parody. Check this out if you want
a good laugh—
http://automatedphonehell.com
The funny part about this site is
that it is very close to the truth.
Based on the costs of these automated answering services, I
don’t understand why these
companies cannot hire pleasant
and courteous receptionists who
are able to connect you with the
person who can most effectively
deal with your questions. Even
if you have to leave a message
on an answering machine, it is
less frustrating than sitting on
the end of a telephone waiting
for the wrong person to answer
your call.
I’m all for progress but somehow this one misses the mark.
Karen Wolfe, Editor.
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Karen Wolfe
(705) 437-1216
karen.wolfe@sympatico.ca
Advertising Sales & Inquiries
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(705) 437-1216
karen.wolfe@sympatico.ca
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The Pefferlaw Post Offices
17 Otter Cove
Pefferlaw, Ontario
L0E 1N0
(705) 437-1216
www.thepefferlawpost.com
The Pefferlaw Post publishes on the
10th and 24th of every month (except
December 24) and is distributed right
across Georgina and within the
community of Wilfrid.
The contents of this publication are
protected by copyright and may only
be used for personal and noncommercial use. The Pefferlaw Post
accepts no responsibility for claims
made for any product or service
reported or advertised.
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Christmas parties and parades

Caiden Cox, 6 mo.wonders
who the guy in the red suit is
at the Lions’ Christmas party.

Caiden’s cousin, Emma Skrepnek, 8 mo. gets a ride on Mrs.
Claus’ knee.
Santa and his elves
pose for pictures before
getting to work to deliver goodies to the
kiddies attending the
Wilfrid Santa Claus
parade on December
22.

Pro Hardware and a whole lot more...

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw
Owner

STORE HOURS
(Above Left) Talon McVein, 3, decorates a gingerbread man and
(right) Cordelia Lemery,3, enjoys a cheesie at the Pt. Bolster
Christmas Party on December 8.

Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
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Inspiration for New Years resolution dieters
clothes that were sizes 22, 24 or 3X. ToAfter losing nearly half of her body
weight through diet and exercise over an day, she giggles with delight when she
describes shopping in regular stores for
18 month period, Virginia resident
clothes that are a size eight or nine.
Tammy Coles has a new lease on life.
“It is the little things,” Ms. Coles says that “Now I am wearing lower cut shirts, tight
jeans, hipsters and nice shoes,” she said.
she notices most. “I can cross my legs
“I still have a few
now and wear high
things that are big but
heels again. Before
I just keep them as
they would kill me,”
reminders.”
she said.
Ms. Coles says her
In March 2006, Ms.
emotional state
Coles weighed 270
helped her make the
pounds and was exdecision to lose
periencing aches and
weight. .
pains in her knees and
“You have to want it
back and her weight
badly enough. I was at
was beginning to premy lowest point and I
vent her from doing
had no where to go,”
routine things like
she says.
housework.
“You have to have the
“My body hurt but I
will. If you come to
was too ashamed to
me and say you can’t
tell my husband,” Ms.
give up this or you
Coles said.
can’t give up that,
It was then she made
then you are not
a decision to join the
ready.”
weight loss program Tammy Coles shows off a pair of
sweat pants she wore before losing
She also credits an
at the York Region
exercise regime that
Weight Loss Clinic in 126 lbs. by following a weight loss
program offered by the York Region
she started after she
Virginia.
lost the first 80
The program requires Weight Loss Clinic.
pounds to help her
routine weigh-ins and
monitoring and is based on a diet of high tone her body.
“First I started walking 20minutes a day
protein foods such as fish, chicken and
turkey. Clients are also able to supplement and now I am running two to four miles a
their diet with salads, protein bars, protein day,” she says and, she works out an hour
a day on exercise equipment in her baseshakes and soups.
ment.
“I was eating six times a day and I was
She holds herself up as proof that anyone
eating healthier foods than before,” she
can do it.
said. “And, I was given recipes for soup
that I could eat whenever I was hungry.” “It can be done,” she says. “It is hard
Prior to the weight loss, Ms. Coles’ ward- work but it can be done.”
robe consisted mostly of sweat pants and
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Juno winner comes to Pefferlaw
With a line-up of tour venues
like Toronto, Montreal, Calgary
and even Sur Seine, France, Pefferlaw is in very distinguished
company.
Jack de Keyzer, a Juno Award
winner, Entertainer of the Year
and internationally-renowned
guitarist, singer and song writer
will appear at the
Belvedere Cookhouse on Saturday,
January 26, 2008.
According to reviews and available
promotional materials, Jack de Keyzer
and his band play
high energy rhythm
& blues, funk and
rock that always
gets people up on the dance
floor.
“Jack de Keyzer and his top
notch band always deliver the
goods...and is a musical experience you will always remember,” said one reviewer.
With a collection of original
songs and CDs to his credit, de
Keyzer earned his stripes as a

session guitarist for many artists
including Etta James, Otis Rush,
John Hammond Jr., Robert
Gordon, Bo Diddley, Willy "Big
Eyes" Smith and Blue Rodeo.
de Keyzer was born in London,
England and his professional
career has spanned 32 years. He
has led his own band since 1985
and has released
four CDs as a
leader. His songs
have appeared on
video, rock & blues
radio charts, other
artists CDs, motion
pictures, TV soundtracks and most
recently the Bravo
Channel for the
Talkin' Blues series.
The Belvedere’s own Nicole
Beaudrow is very excited about
bringing Jack de Keyzer to Pefferlaw.
“He is one of the top Canadian
artists that we have ever had
here and one I know everyone
will thoroughly enjoy,” she
says.

George Corner’s Diary 1896-1925
January 4, 1908—At noon, Harry Corner takes possession of
the Wm. E. Moore Grocery store in Pefferlaw.
January 6, 1908—Ida Jack went away the second time and left
her husband. Council elections. W. N. Ego lost his election for
Reeve by 107 votes less than John S. Moore of Pefferlaw. Councillors H. Dunkin, R. Cronsberry, Shier and Riddle. I was able to
go and vote.
January 10, 1908—Market Day in Pefferlaw. Butter 25 cents.
George E. Turner in. Brought me a paper bag full of fine sawdust, also an iron box said to be David Reekie’s sent here by
Henry Hart.
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Pefferlaw loses community matriarch

www.stoneandstove.ca

She was a loving grandmother to
Dorothy Ethel James, 94, and
Karyn Stone (Dan Stone) Kristi
fondly known throughout the
community as “Dot” died peace- Doyle (Paul Doyle), Dawn Sondrup (John Sondrup), Kevin
fully at Southlake Regional
Health Centre in Newmarket on James (Tanya) and Jennie Marshall (Colin MarSaturday, January 5,
shall). She was also
2008.
great grandmother
Dot, wife of the late
to Sarah, Andrew,
Ken James, was a
Jacob, Victoria,
long-time member and
Gregory, Chloe,
supporter of the PefferDillen and Broden.
law Lioness—a volunResting at the
teer organization she
Forrest & Taylor
was very passionate
Funeral Home in
about and helped orSutton, visitation is
ganize in 1977.
scheduled for
For years Dot worked
2-4 and 7-9 pm on
at Kibbles Variety
Tuesday, January
Store on the main
8. A Lioness Mestreet of Pefferlaw and
Dot James, pictured morial Service in
was widely know for
the funeral home
her sunny disposition here at the 2007
Lioness Craft and
will be conducted
and warm smile. She
Hobby Show selling on Tuesday, Janualso worked for a
home made pies,
ary 8 at 7:00 pm.
group home in Port
was a charter mem- Funeral services in
Bolster.
the chapel will be
Dot is survived by her ber and staunch
held at 10:30 am on
son Ken and his wife supporter of the
Wednesday, JanuGail of Pefferlaw and Pefferlaw Lioness
ary 9, 2008.
son Paul and his wife Club.
Sandra of Pefferlaw.

Cryderman’s Chronicles
Birthday Greetings go out to
Mary Schofield who celebrated her birthday recently.
Your friends send their very
best wishes to you Mary.
Also, Dr. Robert Elgie of
Eastbourne is celebrating his
birthday this week. We wish
you a very Happy Birthday
and have a wonderful day,
Bob.

ton. The patrons were well
entertained. Fantastic Kathy.
Special visitors to town over
the holidays were Anne and
David Horton, originally
from Scotland and now residing in Brantford, Ont. They
were enjoying being here
house-sitting for a family
member. It was a pleasure to
meet this charming couple.
We hope you will return soon.

Birthday Greetings to David
Mullett who celebrated his
19th birthday on Dec 31st at
The Lake Simcoe Arms having a great time with his sister
and friends. Happy Birthday
David.

Congratulations to Steve and
The Rev. Robin “Hearder”
Peasgood of Sutton on the
birth of their son, Linus David
Kirk, born on Dec. 31, a
brother for Kathleen.

Also at The News Year’s Eve
party at The Lake Simcoe
Arms was Kathy Daniels, a
real show stopper when she
sang along with Grant Fuller-

The Sutton Marathon Bridge
Club will be having their
Christmas luncheon on Tuesday Jan.15th at The Corner
House Bistro in Keswick.
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Icy roads claim young life on
Christmas eve
pull Nicole from the vehicle but
A young Cannington girl lost
her life when the truck in which were unable to free Brittany
she was traveling hit a patch of from her seatbelt before the
ice on Durham Region Rd. 12 vehicle overturned.
When volunteer fireeast of Highway
fighters arrived at the
12 and overscene, they too made
turned into the
an attempt to save
Beaver River.
Brittany.
Eight-year-old
“From what I underBrittany Mabeestand there were a
Wilson, daughter
bunch of firefighters
of Nicole Mabee
there who tried but
and Jason Wilthe problem was the
son was traveling
seatbelt. They couldhome with her
n’t get the seatbelt
mother when the
off,” Mr. Harrison
accident occurred Brittany Mabeesaid.
at approximately Wilson, 8.
Nicole Mabee works at Our
7:30 p.m. on Christmas eve.
According to Brock Township Cosy Kitchen in Pefferlaw.
Funeral services for Brittany
fire chief, Rick Harrison, two
were held at the Mackey Fumotorists behind the Mabee
neral Home in Lindsay on Devehicle waded into the frigid
Beaver River and were able to cember 29.

Country Matters

Fresh Snow—by Tom Zsolt
10% OFF ALL SPA TREATMENTS
DURING JANUARY 2008!

This photo ws taken in York Region at the north end of
McCowan Avenue. The high contrast of the snow etched
trees nicely shows the pattern and detail of the branches.
(Editor’s Note: Tom Zsolt is a resident of Pefferlaw whose
photographs are part of many private and institutional art
collections. He exhibits his art in galleries across Ontario
and has published a book entitled “Country Matters”.)
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Tennyson Tidbits
Congratulations to Mrs. Jane
Clyde who retired from teaching at Morning Glory Public
School in December. Mrs.
Clyde taught the primary
grades there for more than 25
years. She would like to thank
the parents and students of
Morning Glory for their gift
and best wishes on her retirement. Good Luck on your retirement Jane. I am pea-green
with envy.

ton from Mom, Dad and
Emma. Blake turned 15 on
January 9.

Our sincere and heart-felt sympathies go out to Nicki Mabee
and Jason Wilson and their
family on the recent loss of
their daughter, Brittany Mabee
Wilson. Brittany, 8, died on
Christmas eve when the vehicle she was riding in hit a
patch of ice on the road to
Cannington and overturned
into a river. Many people will
recognize Nicki as one of the
friendly staff at Our Cosy
Kitchen in Pefferlaw. Please
accept our deepest condolences during this tragic and
difficult time.

Cheers to Jody Joyce who
celebrated a birthday on January 8. Happy Birthday Jody!

The members of the Pefferlaw
Ice Pad (PIP) Committee
would like to thank the Pefferlaw Lions Club for their generous donation. The funds will
be put toward equipment and
maintenance for the artificial
ice pad slated to open in Pefferlaw for the 2008/2009 winter season. Thanks again to the
The family of the late Shirley Lions for their many years of
LeDuc would like to thank
commitment and support to the
everyone for the flowers, cards community.
and donations sent on behalf
Our sincere sympathies and
of their mother. Thank you
condolences go out to the
also to Forrest & Taylor Funeral Home in Sutton for your families and friends of
compassion to the family. The Stephen Docherty and WilLeDuc and McDougall family. liam Cameron of Virginia
who lost their lives on Lake
Congratulations to Michael
Simcoe on New Year’s Day.
Veale and Kristin Lane, the
Just a quick not to let Larry
proud parents of a baby girl,
Ava Lyn, 5 lbs. 15 oz. born on Hunter know his friends in
December 18. Good luck to all town are thinking of him and
are wishing him the best!
of you.

Happy Birthday to Ilse Berlenbach who turned 86 on
January 5. Ilse is a resident of
Bon Air Nursing Home in
Cannington.
Happy Belated Birthday
wishes go out to Tim O’Neill
who turned the Big 3-0 on
December 20. Cheers Tim and
here’s to many more!
Happy Birthday wishes are
also extended to Blake Guy-

Our sincere condolences go
out to the family and many
friends of Dot James, a longtime Pefferlaw resident who
passed away on January 5 at
the age of 94. Our thoughts are
with you all.
We are also saddened to hear
that Russ Harpley passed
away on December 30. Our
sympathies go out to his family and friends.
We also extend our condolences to the family and
friends of Milt Plested of Virginia who passed away on
December 31.
We would also like to extend
our heart-felt and sincere sympathies to the family and
friends of Ron Cawston. Mr.
Cawston passed away on December 28 at the age of 78.
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Temporary outdoor rink now open
outdoor skating facility next summer.
Recently, the Pefferlaw Ice Pad (PIP)
Committee was
awarded a donation
of $10,916.65—
surplus funds that
were raised by the
New Georgina Arena
Committee that was
set up in 1998 to raise money
to help renovate the Sutton
Arena.

(Left) Brandon Nicholson, 14
and Blake Guyton, 15 take
advantage of the school break
and the temporary ice surface set up at the Lions’
Hall to do a little skating.
The ice surface opened on
December 24 and is being
cleaned by local volunteers
including Doug Carr and
Warren Doggart.
This temporary ice-surface
will be replaced by a per(L to R) Ken Hackenbrook, Megan
manent outdoor ice rink
Keith, Brock McDonald and Elwin
Earle pose with PIP cheque for
next year when the Town
$10,916.65 to be used for capital
of Georgina begins construction of the 80 x 160 ft. expenses relating to the construction
of the new Pefferlaw ice rink.
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I Can Do It hands-on learning centre gets rave reviews from parents
marketing materials for I Can Do It. “My
half year olds, pre-school and junior kinLynn “Miss Lynn” Thacker has taken a
long-held learning philosophy for children dergarten. In the afternoon, she has a mix- reputation up to this point has been built
and turned it into a Keswick learning cen- ture of junior and senior kindergarten and on referrals,” she says and the letters she
has received are filled with glowing compre-school. In September 2008, she intre that is so successful many parents are
prepared to sit on her waiting list for years tends to hire staff and expand the programs pliments and sincere ‘thank yous’ from
appreciative parents and even teachers.
to include two-year-olds.
until an opening becomes available.
“What happens is I have a child in my pro- The centre, which was originally located in But the creative energy that one cannot
gram now and the Mom has a baby and she Miss Lynn’s basement, will open on Janu- help but notice upon meeting Miss Lynn
does not stop when her charges go home.
ary 7 at a new location—Unit 100 at the
will put that child on a waiting list. So I
She tutors privately and counsels families
Riveredge Plaza in Keswick. Walls are
have children registered now for 2009,
adorned with colorful charts, cartoon char- who may be struggling with behavioural or
2010 and beyond,” says Miss. Lynn.
learning issues on the telephone or in their
acters and cutouts all inviting a playful
Miss Lynn created the “I Can Do It”
home. She has developed and deLearning Centre in 2004 and uses
livers “how to” parenting worka combination of her own songs
shops and she is currently inand perpetual motion to engage
volved in releasing an interactive
children as young as two-and-aCD, filled with her own songs and
half in learning concepts that
“how to” instruction for parents,
teach numbers and letters in addiearly-childhood educators and
tion to social skills and a passion
public school teachers. She is even
for learning.
planning the day when JK, SK and
With a degree is Sociology that
Grade One teachers are using her
concentrated on children’s studown hands-on curriculum.
ies plus an Early Childhood Edu“Once someone knows my system,
cation certificate supported by
anyone can do it,” she said. “I
courses in speech, language,
want to design curricula, I really
creative movement, drama and
do. I want to continue teaching in
parenting disciplines, Miss Lynn
Georgina but my ultimate goal is
has developed an early learning
concept that involves hands-on
Ms. Lynn Thacker has funneled her creative energy and life- to design curricula.”
teaching and instruction techlong interest in developing learning tools for children into a Her ideal is to make sure that
niques that encourage the chilcareer and business as the proprietor of I Can Do It Learn- every pre-schooler enters the
school system on an equal footing
dren to get involved and have fun ing Centre Inc., a business she started four years ago.
and her teaching techniques and
learning.
attitude toward their educational messages. hands-on learning style has been effective
“I’m all about ‘how to’, Miss Lynn says.
“It’s all fun, games, songs and chants. I’m The room is busy—filled with toys, activ- for children with a variety of learning
abilities. “I don’t turn any child away,” she
ity centres and do-it-yourself craft tools
not talking to them all the time. It is a lot
of empowering children to think for them- where the children are encouraged to play says.
Miss Lynn has a mantra which was the
and express themselves. Each child has
selves.”
She differentiates her learning centre from one-on-one learning time with Miss Lynn inspiration for her learning centre and one
she has laminated along with her parent
when she delivers her own curriculum
day care programs in a number of ways.
First and foremost, Miss Lynn only enrolls based on individual learning styles, devel- testimonials: “The twinkle in their eye and
the excitement in their voice when a child
four children at a time who attend twice a opment and interests.
week for a two-hour period each time. Her Miss Lynn has laminated dozens of parent declares ‘I can do it’ is my ultimate teaching reward.”
morning group is a mixture of two-and-a- testimonials and uses them as part of her
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COMING EVENTS
The Belvedere Cookshop is bringing an
award winning Juno recipient to town on
Saturday, January 26. Drop in and see
Jack de Keyzer and his band perform
high energy rhythm & blues, funk and
rock tunes.
The Beaverton Presbyterian Church is
hosting a Robbie Burns supper in Pefferlaw at the Lions’ Hall on January 26,
2008. Tickets and information can be
obtained by calling (705) 426-4694.
Public events calendar from the Brechin-Mara Legion:
•
Mixed Darts League started Friday,
January 4. All welcome.
•
Meat Roll on Saturdays starting at
4:00 p.m. in lower level of Club
Room.
•
Progressive Euchre every Tuesday
at 1:30 p.m. All welcome.
•
Potluck supper and karaoke night on
Saturday, January 12. Karaoke will
start at 8:00 p.m. after the supper.
•
Monthly foot clinic on the third
Wednesday of each month. The
next clinic will be on Wednesday,
January 16. For information or to
book an appointment, contact Gail
Scruton at (705) 426-7139.
•
Hunter’s Ball on Saturday, January
26. Tickets will be available at the
door. Late lunch provided. Call
(705) 484-5393 for information.

•

Third Annual Winter Carnival on
Saturday, February 9 from 9:00 am
to 4:00 pm. Outdoor activities include snowshoeing, mini golf, slapshot event, pancake breakfast, bake
sale, board and card games and contests, refreshments and snacks. Call
(705) 426-7139 for details.
The Queensville Players present illusionist Timothy Drake for one night
only on Saturday, January 19. This is a
fund-raising event for Queensville Players. Tickets $35 per person + GST. Call
(905) 476-0193 for details.
Mark your calendars so you will remember to sign the kids up for Brock Soccer
at the Port Bolster Hall. Registration
begins in March. Dates are March 1, 8,
15, 22, 29 between 12:00 and 4:00 p.m.
Seniors are invited to join the Seniors’
Craft Club on Wednesday afternoons at
the Pefferlaw Lions’ Hall. The club also
congratulates Donna Jarvis from Beaverton who won the quilt on display at the
Seniors’ craft show last fall.
The United Churches in Wilfrid and
Udora are in need of a Choir Director
and/or an organist/pianist for Sunday
services. 10:00 a.m. in Wilfrid and 11:30
a.m. in Udora. Anyone interested is invited to contact Eleanor Gallinger at
(705) 437-1217.

Advertise in the

Pefferlaw Post!

Winner of the 2007 Georgina
Business Excellence Award—
Micro Category
Published on the 10th and 24th of
every month*.

Contact Karen Wolfe
(705) 437-1216
karen.wolfe@sympatico.ca
Visit our website at
www.thepefferlawpost.com

*The Pefferlaw Post does not publish Dec. 24

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
PSP Basketball game — $20 and
youth or ladies SHC helmet with
visor — $25. Call 437-2573 or
437-1793.

FOR SALE
RHEEM 50 gallon, 36,000 BTU
propane hot water heater. Used
only one year—$150. RHEEM 60
gal. 4,500 watt electric hot water
heater. Used—$50.
Call (705) 437-9953.

SALE-SALE-SALE-SALE-SALE-SALE

BUCHNER MANUFACTURING
Vinyl Siding from

COMPLIMENTARY BRA CLINIC—MONDAY, JAN. 28, 2008
LAUREL’S SUPREME STYLE
20865 Dalton Rd., Sutton, Ontario
Did you miss the last Bra Clinic?
Nearly 85 per cent of all women are wearing the wrong sized bra—ARE YOU?
Our bras are custom-fit by trained specialists.
Call for your half-hour appointment at (905) 722-5752

$49.00 a square
Prepainted steel roofing from

$79.00

Delivery Available
(705) 437-1734 Store
(905) 868-6118 Cell
andrew@buchnermfg.com

